almost ceased to exist. Most qf thefill-time
to seek supplementary
and
students were enrolled With
the end of the war
changed quick&.
The veterans returned and the ranks
schools, including
grew rapid&.
increased in size corresponding& and
with the task
ageneration
veterans. f i e veterans were more mature;
they knew
they were in
school and they

e outstanding practitioners
to
togive
the best
theoretical
tical legal education. During the
the
on
to move more toward the
academic model and to
in order to
ABA aca-editation eventual&
led to a merger ofthe two schools.

Nelson, who had preceded Price as
trative head of the law school, followed him
chancellor. Nelson would serve in the University's
top post on an interim basis, only until the new chancellor was named. That person was Albert C. Jacobs
who was serving as provost at Columbia University
under Dwight D. Eisenhower when he accepted the
Denver position. Jacobs had earned a bachelor's
degree in
while a Rhodes Scholar at
oxford. He had taught family and domesticrelations
law at Columbia. Jacobswas later to become a
member at the DU law school,the
to adopt
before its
in 1933.
Jacobs' casebook
When Price moved to tl,,
at the
school,he appointed GordonJohnston as his
The two had become close friends as
administrative heads of the school and the
ment
forty-four, as the seventh
dean marked the beginning of another noteworthy
era in the history of the College of Law. The ten-year
period
deanship is an outstanding record of one
service and
It reflects
man's
his intense dedication to the law school and its

One of the first things they told us when we

They were not professional instructors. This

started was, "Talk to your spouse." There were

had both advantages and disadvantages.

about forty people in my class. Two or three

I suspect t h a t a full-time

were young women, and all the rest were men.

to be a l i t t l e more skilled in teaching and

They said, "Talk

haps a little more scholarly than some of those

spouse if you're married,

would tend

becauseyou won't make this unlessyour

men. The offsetting aspects of it were t h a t

spouse supports you. Unlessyour spouse

these men knew how to make a living out of the

ready to give you up for all practical purposes

practice of law and were practical. They did get

for the whole time you're in law school, except

paid for teaching

the summer and vacations." I was fortunate

taught it was because they loved doing it.

because I had a spouse who was very

Most of them were very good teachers. I t was

portive.

work until a little after

then go

but not very much. If they

uneven, but most of them were excellent.

over to the law school for three hours and then
come home. Meanwhile my wife had fed the
children and put them to bed.

when got

clearly remember Joseph Cook. He was a
judge. Judge Cook was an excellent teacher.

home she served me dinner and then I would go

He taught Criminal Law.

over my lessons with her. And I think she came

him going over a definition of a crime and the

out to be a pretty good lawyer herself, in a

penalties imposed by statute, i t

second-hand way. Ieventually learnedt h a t it

to seven years for this and it might; be seven to

was best for me to get up a t 400 in the

fourteen years for that. I suppose law

always remember
be one

morning to do the studying. That

dents always do this, but Ithink because we

was five nights a week during your

were older than some, perhaps even older than

two years. In your third year,
you went

mornings

i t was six days a week. And the
last semester you also went
mornings for review and bar

most Westminster classes because most of
were war veterans, we were inclined to argue
with him.

someone would raise his hand and

say, "Judge Cook, Idon't understand. I t seems
to me t h a t this crime is a lot worse than t h a t

refresher. I t was a heavy schedule

one and yet the penalty is only one to seven and

indeed.

t h a t one is seven t o fourteen. Why
The Judge would never debate. He

The instructors all were practicing
lawyers a t one time or another.

that?"
simply

up toward Capitol Hill and say, "Go on up
the Hill and tell the boys."

w5

1949
much the

kept the class

under control. I meanthere wasn't any blurting
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Citv's

Aid Setup Unique

the merger of the two
number of academic developments
In a serious but yet light-hearted
Mountain N e w s
began what the
24,1949, as a "war on
w school announced that incoming
takeexaminationson "grammar,
ence structure, reading, syntax and
addition to legal studies. Those who
remedial course. The move, unprecew school, followed a discussion at an
where state bar examiners and law
the inabilityof students to read and
is a sad lack of knowledge among law
students of the art of expression
essential to [the]practice of law and
we are concerned,"Dean Johnston
reported to News readers.

Among seventy-one students taking
the first English exam, twenty-five
A later group of thirty-eight
who took the exam had nineteen
who failed. These results caught the
attention of Time magazine in its
November 27, 1950, issue and that
of the News as well which
the results
Law Frosh
The faculty expressed co
about the public attention and
reaction to this publicity, but conthat overall it displayed the
interest in correctinga
lem. Faculty members were asked
to report the best "mistakesand
from students' examinations
they could be compiled by
Hurt, who was
the
project. The faculty continued the program, with
some minor revisions, but dropped the remedial
course. In its stead a
course,
to
Writing, was introduced.

Under Johnston's guidance, an entirely revised curriculum was adopted effective September of 1949.
At thistime, increased emphasiswas placed on public law, with the anticipation of preparing students for
public
and leadership as well as for probate
struggled with matters of adaptpractice. The
ing the cumculum. Of particular concern were the
appropriate portions of examinations to be devoted
to essay, true-falseand objective tests, and theiroverall time length. Faculty minutes of the time noted
that:

Gradesare to be
the
contentofthe eamhationpqm;
also take into account the students'
to use the English language
a
the
of
In the earlyyears of Johnston's tenure the bachelor
of science in law degree was approved and the
degree was awarded in 1948. Johnston also struggled with the fact that the influx of World War
veterans into law schools
prompted concern
about "too many lawyers." There were exchanges in
DICTA between Robinson, then president of the
Colorado Bar Association,and Dean Johnston over
this issue. Johnston argued that most American law
schools felt those who had fought during the war
were entitled to a good legal education; that many
students indicated they did not intend to practice law
graduation; and that the members of the profession and the organized bar
with the law schoolsin setting up placement services. Johnston and
Dean Edward
King '22, shared disappointment with the July 1950
bar results as well as
with the admissions
selection
These feelings and those of
ers of the bar led a CBA committee to recommend
that "a thorough and adequate study be made ofthe
problems of: (a)admissions from the standpoint of
he economic waste involved in attempting to educate students who are not
for the practice

